
Philippine Democracy Scenarios Public Office as a Family/Corporate Affair
Trick or Treat Democracy Philippine political dynasty perpetuates into the

future. Method to sustain is trick (deception) or
treat (dole out). Poverty and poor functional-
voters literacy sustains the election of political
families in the last 50 and in the next 50 years.  The
trick or treat “present” extends to the future in this
scenario.

Republic of the Philippines Limited Democracy
(Family Affair)

Government is corporatized and leadership at the
local and national level is limited to the election
and appointment of political families, dynasties.
Political and economic power is an affair limited to
the powers that be. The “powers that be” feast on
the trick or treat democracy scenario.

Public Affair-Republic Democracy (Public office as a public affair) The public demand
the passage of the Anti-Political Dynasty Law. The
crowdsourcing law is passed and speeds up the
passage of the law. The citizens tames the Republic
in this scenario. Public office becomes a public
affairsThe Republic abides by defining the
prohibitive acts of the constitutional provision that
bans political dynasty. The congress enacts and the
executive department issues the IRR.  Power is
democratize and the public now  empowered to
participate in elections. The grip of political
dynasty is checked. Autonomous political leaders
emerge. These are leaders that not beholden to
existing political elites.The law and the new
political structure raised hopes for a better
democracy future in the Philippines.

Yin and Yuck Effect Dominant political families try to find some
balance to maintain power. Compromises are
made and reigning political families obtain their
shares in the spoils by rationing public power
between and among them. The passage of the Ant-
Political Dynasty law does not change the structure
power. Political elite fields their own candidates to
preserve political and economic interest. A
beautiful affair exists between the old and
emerging political elites. A new form of patronage
circumvents the Anti-political dynasty law.


